RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

One quarter corner common to Sections 8 and 9.
T3S, R2W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL

18"x12"x9" stone, now in place, ¼ on West side, from which an
8" Hemlock bears N37°W 47 lks.; now 10" by 4" rotted
stub on ground, roots in ground in place.
5" Maple bears N31°E 18 lks.; just roots remaining
in place.

RESTORED

Erected mound of rock around corner stone, from which a:
14" Fir bears N77°38'W 26.4 ft.; scribed ¼ S8 BT.
28" Spruce bears N31°E 19.5 ft.; scribed ¼ S9 BT RE 2311.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on
14" Fir BT.
Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on
4"x4"x24" white Cedar post 261.0 ft. N on N side
Wilson River Highway.
Set 4"x4"x24" White Cedar post 2 ft. NW of stone.

Dated December 14, 1954.
Restored by Arnold G. Gibson Ass't. Engr. under my direction.

Present and witnessed by Richard Morris
Floyd Geraths
Forest Logan
Claude Weikel
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